Labour department website:
http://labour.rajasthan.gov.in/Home.aspx

Acts & Rules:
Acts & Rules of the department can be seen by clicking on ->Acts & Rules tab.

BOCW Board:
Our BOCW Board information are available on ->BOCW Board tab. (Circulars, notifications, moms, scheme details etc.)
**Circulars:** Circulars of the labour department can be seen by clicking on ->Circulars tab (on the Home page main tab bar next to BOCW Board Tab)

**Notifications:** Notifications of the labour department can be seen by clicking on ->Notification tab. (on the Home page main tab bar next to Circulars and before MoMs Tab)

**MOMs:** Minutes of meetings of the Labour Dept. can be seen by clicking ->MOMs tab.

**Office Order:** click on ->Office Order tab. The screen will look like

**Downloads:** To Download department related formats, BFMS & other user guide etc can be done by clicking on ->Downloads tab.

**Imp. Docs:** by clicking on ->Imp. Docs tab we can see the latest important documents which is mostly related to the new developments in the department and LDMS.
Following documents are available here:

1. How to Verify GST No.
2. CIS
3. MGNREGA Job Card Number Checking
4. How to check Student details on Shala Darpan Portal
5. Our Website

**FAQ:** We can see frequently asked questions by clicking on ->FAQ tab.

**RTI:** we can get Information regarding RTI here, Click on RTI tab and as well we can visit http://www.jansoochna.rajasthan.gov.in for more RTI related

**Document & Report:** click on ->Document & Report to get departmental reports such as annual progress report, statistics can be seen

Following links are more are given on the home page of our website

- Child labour Section(Pencil)
  - BOCW Cess
  - Shram Suvidha
  - LDMS Mobile App
  - PMSYM Scheme 2019
  - VIEW GRIEVANCE
  - MG NEREGA

**News corner:**- we get the information of the latest happenings in the department here.